
MAY 2021 RELEASE NOTES 5/24/21

We have added features requested by merchants to improve our POS and provide more
flexibility and control.

Your Terminal ID is now shown on your POS Home Screen
You can see your terminal ID on the Home Tile Screen, to expedite customer support service.

Customizing Departments One-Click Items and In-Store Items
Merchants can now customize the layout of the department, one click items, and in-store items
in the register tile. Simply select and hold the department or one click item  you want to move
until the moving border shows then tap the position on where you want the item to move. Tap
once again to insert. Keep in mind these layout changes will carry over to any synced terminals
on the location.



Manual Birth Date Entry for Age-Verified Products
Merchants who want to manually type date of birth for age verified products can now enable this
feature on the admin page tab in the tools section. (Optional)

Adding Note to Register Items
Merchants can now enter a descriptive note which allows a special note or instruction that can
be sent to the designated kitchen printer. For confirmation purposes the “note or special
instruction will be present on the finalized transaction and receipt.

https://idtjira.atlassian.net/browse/NPT-1001?atlOrigin=eyJpIjoiMGU4Mzg2YjkxZDFiNGU0ZWE0NzFjOTc5MmRkNTg2MmYiLCJwIjoiaiJ9


Quick Inventory Check on Price Check Button
The check price button now also allows the merchant to do a quick inventory spot check for
items being tracked.

Tax Free Sale Button
Merchants that want to handle tax free sales for tax exempt customers can now set this
permission for users. The tax sale free button is available in the register under the “other
functions” button. For new and existing users (other than Administrators and “manager with full
access) this permission will default to NO and will prompt for manager override if selected. If
permission is turned on it will allow the users to remove the tax on selected transactions.  The
receipt will show the tax deduction and all tax free sales will be tracked and recorded in store
statistics and shift reports.

https://idtjira.atlassian.net/browse/NPT-1088?atlOrigin=eyJpIjoiZmFjODdhYTA3YzZjNGVhNGI5MmE1NDE4Y2ZiMTA2ZTkiLCJwIjoiaiJ9


Improved Cases and Carton Feature
When associating a carton UPC to a UPC unit item the field is now scannable. (Manual entry
was required previously)

Store Configuration Improvement
A new “Register settings” tab has been created to house settings previously in basic info.
Additionally, you can scroll and access any other tabs.

Customize Discount Levels for Basket & Item Discounts
Merchants now have the ability to preset discount levels which will drive basket discounts and
line item discounts. This is done in the store setup and then in Register Settings.


